possible contract items:

- steel breakaway sign post
- wood sign post

plan

- nominal width
- nominal depth
- washer
- self-locking nut
- post

wood or perforated square tube post attachment

- note: treated wood or perforated square tube post

back elevation attachment details

4" x 6" rectangular tube post attachment details

- Aluminum Zee Bar
- bolt
- 2 1/2" x 1 1/2" hex head bolt
- 1" OD x 3/8" thick washer
- nylon lock nut
- 1" OD washer
- 1" OD washer for flag brackets
- field drill holes in Z bar for flag brackets

section a-a

section b-b

section d-d

section c-c

possible contract items:
- steel breakaway sign post
- wood sign post

refer to SI-114 for details of steel breakaway sign post rectangular tube.